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News and Information 
 

Upcoming Fishing Tournaments, Events and Contests 
 
Mueller State Park 
https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/Parks/Mueller/ 
 
Wednesday, May 25 - Fly Fishing 
10:00 a.m. (Meet at Dragonfly Pond) 
Learn the basics of fly-fishing with Volunteer Craig. For 8 years and up. All equipment provided. 
 
Elkhead Reservoir State Park 
https://cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/Tournament.aspx 
 
Elkhead Reservoir Fishing Classic Tournament: June 18 - June 26 
The 2022 Elkhead Reservoir (Moffat and Routt counties) Fishing Classic tournament will take place June 18 through 
June 26. This tournament will target smallmouth bass and northern pike. For more information, please visit the CPW 
website. 
 
Take a Friend Fishing Contest 
 
Take a Friend Fishing, Hook Great Prizes - For the fourth consecutive year, Colorado Parks and Wildlife and our 
partner Colorado fishing companies are encouraging anglers to take a friend fishing.  As a reward for sharing your 
expertise and love of fishing, we’ve created a contest for mentors who take the time to pass on their knowledge. We 
are now offering prizes for the mentor as well as the mentee! For more information visit the Colorado Parks and 
Wildlife website - https://cpw.state.co.us/TakeAFriend 
 
 
 

 

 Now you can take the #ColoradoOutdoors anywhere. 
Follow us on @instagram @coparkswildlife! 
http://instagram.com/coparkswildlife  
 

 

 Check out our CPW community on Facebook 
Colorado anglers can “like" the CPW Facebook page to get tips, share stories and more. If you love the 
outdoors, this is the place to be. Before you head out, head for 
facebook.com/ColoradoParksandWildlife/. 
 

 

 Fish with us on Twitter 
Colorado anglers can get updates directly from CPW on Twitter. Follow @COParksWildlife. 
 

 

https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/Parks/Mueller/
https://cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/Tournament.aspx
https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/Parks/elkheadreservoir
https://cpw.state.co.us/TakeAFriend
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ColoradoOutdoors?src=hash
https://twitter.com/instagram
https://twitter.com/instagram
http://t.co/wGKzBLGenq
http://www.facebook.com/cpwfishing
http://www.facebook.com/cpwfishing
http://twitter.com/COParksWildlife
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Stocking Report 
 

Body of Water  Region  Report Date  Link  

Glenmere Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Johnstown Reservoir northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Taylor Park Reservoir southwest 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Big Meadows Reservoir southwest 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Riverside Park Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Bittersweet Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Ehrlich Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Centennial Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Pericles Pond southwest 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Shavano Pond southwest 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Ridgway Reservoir southwest 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Applebaugh Pond southwest 2022-05-20 Atlas 

McDonough Reservoir southwest 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Eaglewatch Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Centennial Park Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Sloans Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Horseshoe Reservoir southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Martin Lake southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Pueblo West Pond southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Quail Lake southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Anticline Pond southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Standley Lake northeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=793
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1656
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=104
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=545
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=837
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=792
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=800
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1340
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=204
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=203
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=62
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=843
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=750
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=162
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=206
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=517
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=439
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=440
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=261
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=159
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=540
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=563
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Body of Water  Region  Report Date  Link  

Catamount Reservoir North southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Catamount Reservoir South southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Manitou Park Lake southeast 2022-05-20 Atlas 

Carter Lake northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Lon Hagler Reservoir northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Johnstown Reservoir northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Allen Park Lake northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Taylor Park Reservoir southwest 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Flatiron Reservoir northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Pinewood Reservoir northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Mountain Home Reservoir southwest 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Stabilization Reservoir southwest 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Beaver Creek Reservoir southwest 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Lake San Cristobal southwest 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Trinidad Central Park Lake southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Trinidad Reservoir southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Eaglewatch Lake northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

South Platte River northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Fountain Lake southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Runyon Lake southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Ordway Reservoir southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Thomas Reservoir northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Waneka Lake northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Arvada Reservoir northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=442
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=427
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=176
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=77
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=450
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1656
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=850
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=104
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=79
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=284
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=262
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=749
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=396
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=106
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=543
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=111
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=162
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1359
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=852
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=851
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=134
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=319
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=410
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=320
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Body of Water  Region  Report Date  Link  

Dragon Fly Pond southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Lake Dorothey southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Barker Reservoir northeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

DeWeese Reservoir southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Pueblo Reservoir southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Schryver Park Pond southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Pathfinder Park Pond southeast 2022-05-13 Atlas 

Pinewood Reservoir northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

North Lake Park Pond northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Douglas Reservoir northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Windsor Lake northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Crawford Reservoir southwest 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Breeze Pond northwest 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Granby City Pond northwest 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Fraser Lions Club Kids Pond northwest 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Georgetown Lake northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Rampart Reservoir southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Catamount Reservoir North southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Catamount Reservoir South southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Wolford Mountain Reservoir northwest 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Skaguay Reservoir southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Davis Ponds northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Fairplay Pond northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

North Lake southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1785
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=855
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=306
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=541
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=51
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=802
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=65
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=284
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=794
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=191
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=849
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=390
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=363
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=783
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=845
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=469
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=219
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=442
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=427
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=46
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=455
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=1799
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=804
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=164
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Body of Water  Region  Report Date  Link  

Monument Lake southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Huerfano River southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Daigre Reservoir southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Tarryall Reservoir northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Beckwith Reservoir southeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Taylor Park Reservoir southwest 2022-05-06 Atlas 

Barr Lake northeast 2022-05-06 Atlas 

 

 
Catch of the Week 

 
 

Young angler with his catfish caught at Hudson Town Pond. 
 

 
Would you like to be featured in the next CPW Fishing Report’s Catch of the Week?  

Share your photo! 
Email dnr_fish.reporter@state.co.us and put “Catch of the Week” in the subject line 

  

http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=163
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=644
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=391
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=178
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=542
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=104
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=459
mailto:dnr_fish.reporter@state.co.us
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Conditions Report – Metro 
  
Aurora Reservoir  
As of 05/16/22 electric trolling motors only. As of 5/12/2022, water temp 48 degrees. Due to low water levels the 
public dock is not available. The water level is coming up but it will be awhile before the public dock will be of use. 
Trout fishing from shore is slow to fair using power bait, spoons and flies. For more information call 303-326-8425. 
Park Hours for April 6:00am-8:30pm.  
Aurora Reservoir 
  
Chatfield Reservoir 
The north boat ramps, located on the northwest side of the reservoir, will be open seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. starting on April 16. ANS inspections will need to go to the north boat ramps. The south boat ramp, located on 
the southeast side of the reservoir, will be closed. 
Chatfield Reservoir 
 
Cherry Creek Reservoir 
West Ramp open 7 days a week from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
East Ramp opening will be announced when adequate staffing is available.  
Aquatic Nuisance Species hours 6 a.m. to 8 p.m 
 For the most up-to-date conditions for Cherry Creek Reservoir, please contact park staff by calling 303-690-1166.  
Cherry Creek State Park 

 
Conditions Report - Northeast Colorado 
 
Antero Reservoir 
As of April 20, 2022 – “Antero has been fishing well from the shore and is also starting to pick up for watercraft 
anglers. The fish are starting to venture out more into the lake and that will continue as the weeds start to grow. This 
is a great time to kayak fish the lake.. As long as the wind allows. The boat ramps are open and kayak/float tuber 
anglers can launch from anywhere on the lake. 
 
The big story in our area the next couple of days will be the incoming winter storm. This is a little late in the season 
for a big storm, but the moisture is desperately needed. Parts of the state could see upwards of 30" of snow. Friday 
night and Saturday will be the worst of things, but there will be continued chances of precipitation into Wednesday 
of next week. This weekend will be pretty cold. 
 
Fish are feeding opportunistically all over the lake. Static nymphing and slow stripping nymphs, wooly buggers and 
leeches have been effective. 
 
Fly Patterns: Scuds, orange, pink, and green #12-18, Egg patterns #14-16, Mayers Radiant jig mini leach, black, 
brown, Wooly buggers-brown, black, purple, olive #6-12, #14-16, Squirrel leaches, black, brown, olive #14-16, 
Chironomids-red, black #14-20, Zebra midge-black & red, #16-20 
 
Streamers: Stay to the rule of muted colors on bright days and flashier colors on cloudy days. The streamer bite 
should greatly improve as the water temps slowly warm. 
Angler’s Covey  
Antero Reservoir 
 
Barr Lake 
As of 4/6/2022 - The lake is approaching our full level, and trout were stocked earlier this month.  Shore fishing is 
accessible from the boat ramp area and fishing pier.   
Barr Lake 
 

http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/fishingatlas/index.aspx?keyword=fspot&value=85
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/fishingatlas/index.aspx?keyword=fspot&value=85
http://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/Parks/Chatfield
http://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/Parks/Chatfield
http://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/Parks/cherrycreek
https://anglerscovey.com/fishing-locations/antero-reservoir/
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/fishingatlas/index.aspx?keyword=fspot&value=379
https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/BarrLake
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Boyd Lake 
As of 5/12/2022, park staff reports the lake is OPEN to boating.  
ADA Accessible Fishing Pier- CLOSED  
WATER TEMPERATURE: the surface is mid-50's°F  
Reported by Type of Fish: GRADE; Lures Reported Used; Location Reported.  
Trout: FAIR; Worms, Mealworms, Spinner, Woolly buggers; Pumphouse, Lakewide Walleye: SLOW, middle of lake  
 
***Reminder - No fishing from marina slips or docks (next to is okay but can't use them in any way).*** 
Boyd Lake 
 
Cheesman Canyon 
As of 5/20/2022, Angler’s Covey reports, The flows have come down a bit overnight. This is expected with the cooler 
weather and the large winter storm that is forecasted to hit later today. The Cheesman/Deckers corridor has been 
fishing very well as of late, although its been extremely busy. 
 
The big story in our area the next couple of days will be the incoming winter storm. This is a little late in the season 
for a big storm, but the moisture is desperately needed. Parts of the state could see upwards of 30" of snow. Friday 
night and Saturday will be the worst of things, but there will be continued chances of precipitation into Wednesday 
of next week. This weekend will be pretty cold. 
 
As the water temp warms, we will see increasing caddis activity throughout the month. It will be warm this week but 
there will also be a fair amount of wind. 
 
Fish are feeding all throughout the river right now and will be especially active in riffle water when the hatches get 
going. Its a bug factory right now with midges, BWO's, and even some Caddis and yellow sallies hatching. Fishing is 
technical as usual. Sight fishing is our preferred method. 
 
Small bugs and light tippet are the standard year round in the canyon, but larger food sources are also key right 
now.  Be sure to mix in some larger offerings right now with the water increase. Leeches, scuds, worms, cranefly 
larva, larger profiled midges, and BWOs are all taking fish. 
 
Fish are keying in hard on midge and baetis imitations both subsurface and on top of the water. The big spring 
midge is still around but their smaller counterparts are becoming more abundant again. The spring "olives" are 
also  becoming a dominant food source and the fish are really keying in on them. They will start being more 
prevalent as the days get longer and the sun gets higher. 
 
Cheesman has been getting busier in recent weeks.  Remember this: If you arrive and there are no spots left in the 
parking lot, don't park on the road. You will get a ticket! 
https://anglerscovey.com/ 
Cheesman Canyon 
 

Conditions Report - Southeast Colorado  
 
Arkansas River – Leadville to Buena Vista  
As of 5/17/2022, Braden Baker with Ark Anglers writes, “The Arkansas is seeing a preliminary wave of snowmelt move 
through the system as mid elevation snow warms and enters tributary creeks and eventually finds its way to the 
river.  It's very likely that this low elevation melt will run seamlessly into the melt of our high elevation snowpack, 
which means it's unlikely for us to see any clearing in the river as we head into full-on runoff.  The rising flows are 
scouring the edges of the river and its feeder creeks, making for discolored water in the upper basin.  These are not 
ideal conditions, but they do still offer anglers willing to work at it the chance to find fish moving out of the fast 
water into velocity shelters along the banks and in pocket water.  At present the upper Arkansas offers the most 
fishable water on the whole river.  This is the time of year to start fishing large, high contrast nymphs and streamers 
with a silhouette that is distinct in the stained water.  Black and white streamers are a great choice, as are dark 

https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/BoydLake
http://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/fishingatlas/index.aspx?keyword=fspot&value=128
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stonefly patterns like Pat's Rubberlegs, Girdle Bugs, Frank's Twenty Bomb, Beadhead Prince Nymphs, etc.  Contrast 
that with pale body stonefly patterns like Mercer's Biot Epoxy Stone in the golden color for a lighter offering.  Try 
these nymphs along the edges in sizes #8-12, as natural stonefly nymphs will migrate like trout out of the fast heavy 
water and can be more vulnerable along the edges.  The scouring of the river bank can also yield terrestrial food like 
earthworms so San Juan style worm patterns are a viable imitation.  In areas with recent blue winged olive and 
caddis activity, mayfly nymphs and caddis pupa in #16 can still be effective droppers behind the larger 
stonefly/attractor nymph.  Believe it or not, trout can still find these flies in stained water.  Increasing flows will cool 
the river and likely halt further caddis hatches.  The key will be to work prime sheltered areas thoroughly and 
deliberately so that fish can actually see your patterns.  If you don't drift very near their face, they won't find your 
flies.  A slow approach gives you a better chance to thoroughly cover water and give your flies a chance to be found.   
Beef up on your leader material; anything smaller than 3x is unnecessary under present conditions.  Take care while 
wading; if you can't see where you are putting your feet, don't step there!  Much of the river can be effectively fished 
from shore at present flows.” 
http://www.arkanglers.com/ 
Arkansas River 
 
Arkansas River – Buena Vista to Salida 
As of 5/17/2022, Braden Baker with Ark Anglers writes, “The Arkansas is seeing runoff move through the system 
as mid elevation snow melts and enters tributary creeks and eventually finds its way to the river.  The 
rising flows are scouring the edges of the river and its feeder creeks, making for dirty and rising water 
between Buena vista and Salida.  Is the river unfishable?  No.  Is it pretty?  No. These are not ideal 
conditions, but they do still offer anglers willing to work at it the chance to find fish moving out of the fast 
water into velocity shelters along the banks and in pocket water.  This is the time of year to start fishing 
large, high contrast nymphs and streamers with a silhouette that is distinct in the stained water.  Black 
and white streamers are a great choice, as are dark stonefly patterns like Pat's Rubberlegs, Girdle Bugs, 
Frank's Twenty Bomb, Beadhead Prince Nymphs, etc.  Contrast that with pale body stonefly patterns like 
Mercer's Biot Epoxy Stone in the golden color for a lighter offering.  Try these nymphs along the edges in 
sizes #8-12, as natural stonefly nymphs will migrate like trout out of the fast heavy water and can be more 
vulnerable along the edges.  The scouring of the river bank can also yield terrestrial food like earthworms 
so San Juan style worm patterns are a viable imitation.  In areas with recent blue winged olive and caddis 
activity, mayfly nymphs and caddis pupa in #16 can still be effective droppers behind the larger 
stonefly/attractor nymph.  Believe it or not, trout can still find these flies in stained water.  Increasing 
flows will cool the river and likely halt further caddis hatches.  The key will be to work prime sheltered 
areas thoroughly and deliberately so that fish can actually see your patterns.  If you don't drift very near 
their face, they won't find your flies.  A slow approach gives you a better chance to thoroughly cover water 
and give your flies a chance to be found.   Beef up on your leader material; anything smaller than 3x is 
unnecessary under present conditions.  Take care while wading; if you can't see where you are putting your 
feet, don't step there!  Much of the river can be effectively fished from shore at present flows.” 
http://www.arkanglers.com/ 
Arkansas River  
 
Arkansas River – Salida to Canon City 
As of 5/17/2022, Braden Baker with Ark Anglers writes, “The Arkansas is seeing runoff move through the system as 
mid elevation snow melts and enters tributary creeks and eventually finds its way to the river.  The rising flows are 
scouring the edges of the river and its feeder creeks, making for discolored water at best and seriously compromised 
water clarity below Salida.  Is the river unfishable?  No.  Is it pretty?  No.  These are not ideal conditions, but they do 
still offer anglers willing to work at it the chance to find fish moving out of the fast water into velocity shelters along 
the banks and in pocket water.  This is the time of year to start fishing large, high contrast nymphs and streamers 
with a silhouette that is distinct in the stained water.  Black and white streamers are a great choice, as are dark 
stonefly patterns like Pat's Rubberlegs, Girdle Bugs, Frank's Twenty Bomb, Beadhead Prince Nymphs, etc.  Contrast 
that with pale body stonefly patterns like Mercer's Biot Epoxy Stone in the golden color for a lighter offering.  Try 
these nymphs along the edges in sizes #8-12, as natural stonefly nymphs will migrate like trout out of the fast heavy 
water and can be more vulnerable along the edges.  The scouring of the river bank can also yield terrestrial food like 
earthworms so San Juan style worm patterns are a viable imitation.  In areas with recent blue winged olive and 

http://www.arkanglers.com/
https://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=665
http://www.arkanglers.com/
https://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=665
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caddis activity, mayfly nymphs and caddis pupa in #16 can still be effective droppers behind the larger 
stonefly/attractor nymph.  Believe it or not, trout can still find these flies in dirty water.  Increasing flows will cool the 
river and likely halt further caddis hatches.  The key will be to work prime sheltered areas thoroughly and 
deliberately so that fish can actually see your patterns.  If you don't drift very near their face, they won't find your 
flies.  A slow approach gives you a better chance to thoroughly cover water and give your flies a chance to be 
found.   Beef up on your leader material; anything smaller than 3x is unnecessary under present conditions.  Take 
care while wading; if you can't see where you are putting your feet, don't step there!  Much of the river can be 
effectively fished from shore at present flows.” 
http://www.arkanglers.com/ 
Arkansas River 
 

Conditions Report - Northwest Colorado 
 
Blue River – Silverthorne  
Anglers report, “The Blue's flows are at 70 cfs which is a good flow to fish this tailwater. With this flow, small 
bugs and fine tippet will be the name of the game for the foreseeable future. We are seeing a few Blue Wing 
Olives hatching, and midges as usual. A nymph rig with small natural  imitations of Baetis and midges have 
been working well for us recently. Sight fishing is the name of the game here so if you dont see fish- keep 
moving.  A tandem dry fly rig, featuring tiny midge or Baetis imitations as the second fly can also produce a 
few takes when fished to trout that seem to be looking up.”  
Cutthroat Anglers 
Blue River 
 
Colorado River – Parshall Area  
Cutthroat Anglers report, “The water clarity has become much worse, less than a foot. Water temperatures 
have increased and we have found more fish pushing into the shallow water. Worms, stoneflies, small baetis 
and midges have been the ticket. Pink San Juan Worm has been one of our hot flies during runoff. The 
Salmonflies have also started their migration to the banks. Fishing a large Pat's Rubber Leg has been putting 
some fish in the net.”  
Cutthroat Anglers  
Colorado River  
 
Eagle River  
Cutthroat Anglers report, “Expect some stain to enter the water system during bouts of warmth. If you find 
open water use eggs, stonefly, baetis, and midges. The fish will mostly be concentrated in the deep pools. 
Streamers have also been productive when water clarity worsens. Make sure you are getting your flies down 
to the right depth and you'll find more success.”  
Cutthroat Anglers  
Eagle River  
 
Vega  
As of 5/16/2022, The Island boat ramp is open daily from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  You must have a boat inspection 
prior to launching. Come to the Visitor Center between the hours of 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. for all boat inspections. 
Fishing is excellent at this time with Anglers reporting catching some nice trout in the 16 - 18 inch range, using 
power bait, worms and spinners.   
Vega Reservoir 

 
Conditions Report - Southwest Colorado 
  
Animas River at Durango  
As of 5/6/2022, Duranglers reports, “It’s Runoff time, but we just saw peak flows.  As the flows drop over the next few 
weeks, streamers and big nymphs will be on the menu.  Watch for stones end of the month…”  

http://www.arkanglers.com/
https://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=665
https://fishcolorado.com/
https://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=665
https://fishcolorado.com/
https://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=642
https://fishcolorado.com/
https://ndismaps.nrel.colostate.edu/index.html?app=FishingAtlas&keyword=fspot&value=617
https://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/Vega
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Duranglers  
Animas River  
 
Rio Grande  
Duranglers reports, “The constant question: “How is the Rio looking?” 
 
Well, not ideal if we are honest. flows are coming down about a month earlier than they should (the story 
everywhere).  Fishing with streamers and nymph rigs has been good lately.  A few bugs coming off but fish are not 
keyed in on top just yet.  
Duranglers  
Rio Grande 

Tip of the Week – Just bobbin’ along 

 
Casting bubble 
 
Fishing with a bobber can be very productive for many species. There are various types of bobbers for specific 
applications. There are two basic types of bobbers either fixed or sliding. Fixed bobbers, or floats, are used when fish 
are suspended no further down than the length of your fishing rod. Slip bobbers/floats will slide on the line to a 
predetermined depth. This is accomplished with the use of (bobber stoppers ®), or a stop knot on the line.  
 
Bobbers/floats, provide three important functions:  
 

1. They let you know if you are getting a bite. 
2. The bait is presented at the specific depth, where the fish are. 
3. They aid in casting small baits. 

 
You will want to use a bobber/float, that matches the size bait you are using. The bobber/float, should only be big 
enough to barely suspend the bait. Split shot should be added to keep the bobber barely floating, otherwise the 
bobber will be too hard to pull under water and the fish will spit out the bait. If a bobber is too large this will inhibit 
the action and not alert you to a bite. Another point to consider is the visual aspect. You must be able to see the 
bobber/float depending on water color and movement. Some anglers paint the top portion of their bobbers a 
florescent color for better visibility. If the water is clear, a transparent bobber/float that is recommended. 
 
Types of Bobbers: 

• Slip 
• Spring 
• Cork 
• Floats 
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• Casting bubbles 
• Lighted 

 
The main difference in floats is the type of water you are fishing; moving or still water. Moving waters are rivers and 
streams, still waters are lakes, ponds and reservoirs.  
 
An angler will need a variety of floats as each design has a specific purpose for the body of water and the water 
conditions. Some applications are for fishing in close (in relation to where you are fishing from) at other times they 
are used for casting or drifting. 
 
Floats manufactured by Thill ® are designed for specific applications, species and water conditions. Learning which 
float to use is easier than you may think. The manufacturer lists the application for which the float is designed, and 
provides instructions for proper rigging.  
 
As a general rule, floats are designed for calm (still water), or for fishing currents. 
 
Floats for calm water are designed to wiggle. They are rigged at the bottom allowing the float to create a back-and- 
forth movement which is transferred to the bait. 
 
Floats for currents are rigged at the top and bottom and have sleeves that are threaded onto your line which allow 
the float to be fixed in a determined position. 
 
 
 

Email us at dnr_fish.reporter@state.co.us 
 
We would love to hear back from our subscribers regarding fishing reports, tips, and 
requests of material you would like to start seeing more of. Any useful feedback 
helps us make our fishing reports a “go to” resource for anglers fishing Colorado’s 
waters. If you would like to report water and/or fishing conditions to be used in the 
next fishing report, feel free to submit a report to dnr_fish.reporter@state.co.us.  
******************************************************************************************************************************************************** 
DNR Fish Reporter 
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